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In this paper we prove, under the assumption that the Soule´ regulator map is
injective, that, for all integers k50, the description by the local Tamagawa number
conjecture for CM elliptic curves deﬁned over Q, corresponding to the values of their
L-functions at k þ 2, is true. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)1. INTRODUCTION
The Tamagawa number conjecture (or Bloch–Kato conjecture), presented
by Bloch and Kato [2], describes the integer values of the L-function of a
Q-pure motive, or more generally of a motivic pair (motivic pairs should
include the Q-mixed motives). With the point of view of the Beilinson
conjecture, the local Tamagawa number conjecture is rewritten (see [8], [9])
in terms of the construction of a module inside K-theory and the
computation of the Beilinson and Soule´ regulators on this module (the
ﬁrst regulator has to control the value of the L-function up to a Q-rational
number, and the second the p-part of this rational number.
There are only two cases until now in which the conjecture has been
proved in the non-critical situation. The ﬁrst is for the trivial motive, which
corresponds to the Riemann zeta function (see [2, Sect. 6]). The second
known case is for elliptic curves with CM. Bloch and Kato [2, Sect. 7] prove
the local Tamagawa number conjecture for the L-value at 2 of CM elliptic
curves deﬁned overQ for regular primes. In a recent work, Kings [10] proves
the local conjecture for the L-value at 2þ k, for all integers k50, of CM
elliptic curves deﬁned over the ﬁeld of their endomorphism ring, and for
primes such that their Soule´ regulators are injective on the constructed
module in K-theory (this case includes the regular primes). This paper1Work supported by a Grant of the Sonderforschungsbereich 478 and by DGI BHA2000-0180.
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TAMAGAWA NUMBER CONJECTURE 191proves how, by using the result of Kings, one obtains the generalization of
the result of [2, Sect. 7] for CM elliptic curves deﬁned over Q. We prove the
local Tamagawa conjecture for the L-values at 2þ k, for all non-negative
integers k50, of CM elliptic curves deﬁned over Q, for primes under the
same condition as in the work of Kings. For the exact statement of the result
see Theorem 2.6.
2. THE TAMAGAWA NUMBER CONJECTURE FOR CM
ELLIPTIC CURVES, MAIN RESULT
This section presents the main result of the paper. Here, we introduce the
objects which are needed for the formulation of the Tamagawa number
conjecture. We refer to [10, Sect. 1.1] for the formulation of the conjecture,
in general, for pure Chow motives with weight 4 3.
We center on the motives h1ðE=F Þðk þ 2Þ where E=F means an elliptic
curve deﬁned over F a number ﬁeld, and k50 is an integer. The case k ¼ 1
corresponds to the Birch–Swinnerton–Dyer conjecture that we do not study
here, which corresponds to the critical case. The Tamagawa number
conjecture for our motives gives an arithmetical signiﬁcance for the integer
values for LðE=F ; sÞ ¼ Lðh1ðE=F Þ; sÞ. This signiﬁcance comes from the
control of the image of some lattice of the K-theory group of Quillen
H2MðE; k þ 2Þ :¼ ðKðEÞ2ðkþ2Þ2QÞ
ðkþ2Þ, by two regulator maps going
inside some lattices in some cohomologies. Remember that these maps are
the Beilinson regulator map [1],
rD : H
2
MðE; k þ 2Þ Q R! H
1
singðE Q C; ð2piÞ
ðkþ1ÞZÞþ Z R
and the Soule´ regulator map [13],
rp : H
2
MðE; k þ 2Þ Q Qp ! H
1
e´tðSpecðOF ½1=S
Þ; j*H
1
e´tðE F %F ;Zpðk þ 2ÞÞ
Zp Qp;
where OF is the ring of integers of F , j is the natural inclusion j : SpecðF Þ
! Spec½OF ð1=SÞ
; and S is a ﬁnite set of places of F containing the ones over
p and the places where E has bad reduction on F . We will omit j
*
if no
confusion is likely.
Remark 2.1. The general formulation of the Tamagawa number
conjecture aﬃrm that rD, rp are isomorphism, but as our knowledge of K-
theory is limited we restrict to a subspace of this K-theory group, such that
in this subspace the regulators maps are isomorphism. Moreover, the
FRANCESC BARS192conjecture predicts that the e´tale group H2e´tðSpecðOF ½1=S
; j*H
1
e´tðE F %F ;
Zpðk þ 2ÞÞ is ﬁnite.
We will ﬁx the motives for which we prove some part of Conjecture 1.1.2
[10] and before stating the main result we will make a brief study of the
modules that the conjecture relates in our situation.
Let us center with elliptic curves with CM, then the assumption of
Conjecture 1.1.2 [10] is true. Let us ﬁx Eþ a CM elliptic curve deﬁned overQ
with the ring of integers OK of an imaginary quadratic ﬁeld K as
endomorphism ring. Let us ﬁx once and for all an embedding of K in C
as in [10, p. 576]. Let E :¼ Eþ Q K . Denote by
c :A*K ! K *  C * ;
the CM-character (Serre–Tate character) of E and denote by f its
conductor.
We ﬁx also an odd prime number p. Let SE be the set of primes of K
dividing pf and SEþ the set of primes of Q dividing pf. The primes dividing
the discriminant dK of K=Q divide f ([11, Proposition 1]) and this implies
that the set of bad reduction does not change in the extension K=Q (see for
example [12, Exercise II.2.31]). For this reason, we denote SE or SEþ by S,
the context making the meaning clear.
We recall the following result of Deuring:
Theorem 2.2 (See Silverman [12, II 10.5]). Let Eþ be a CM elliptic curve
as above defined over Q and let S be the set as above. Let LSðEþ=Q; sÞ :¼
LSðVp; sÞ be the L-series of the Galois representation Vp :¼ H1e´tðE
þ Q %Q;QpÞ;
then
LSðEþ=Q; sÞ ¼ LSðc; sÞ;
where
LSðc; sÞ ¼
Y
p[pf
1
1
cp
Nps
for ReðsÞ > 1 and has meromorphic continuation.
Let TpE
þ ¼ lim
 
Eþ½pn
 be the Tate-module of Eþ as Galð %Q=QÞ-module.
Then, by Kummer theory, we have that
H1e´tðE
þ Q %Q;ZpÞ ﬃ HomðTpEþ;ZpÞ ﬃ TpEþð1Þ:
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denote by
Hip ¼ H
i
e´tðSpecðZ½1=S
Þ; TpE
þðk þ 1ÞÞ;
Hh;Z ¼ H1singðE
þ Q C; ð2piÞ
r1ZÞþ;
HM ¼ H2MðE
þ; k þ 2Þ:
Let us remark the following facts between the modules that relate the
regulator maps in the situation that we are interested, that means for
h1ðEþÞðk þ 2Þ. Note that Hh;Z is a free Z-module of rank 1. Moreover, for
weights reasons, H0p ¼ 0. The Jannsen conjecture [7] claims the ﬁniteness of
H2p . Let us describe the group H
1
p , which is a ﬁnitely generated Zp-module.
To study this group, we will see that it is enough to study the
OK  Zp-structure of the cohomology group H1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ
(see Lemma 5.1), where FS is the maximal extension of F which is
unramiﬁed outside S.
Lemma 2.3. The torsion group of H1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ with k50
is equal to the group
ðVpEðk þ 1Þ=TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ
GalðKS=KÞ:
Proof. Consider the short exact sequence
0! TpEðk þ 1Þ ! VpEðk þ 1Þ ! VpEðk þ 1Þ=TpEðk þ 1Þ ! 0:
Taking Galois invariant by GalðKS=KÞ, we obtain the exact sequence
0! ðVpEðk þ 1Þ=TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ
GalðKS=KÞ !H1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ
!H1ðGalðKS=KÞ; VpEðk þ 1ÞÞ;
where the last group is a Qp-module, hence torsion free, proving the
result. ]
Lemma 2.4. Consider p > k þ 3 and suppose that p splits into two
different primes in K . Then H1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ (and in particular
H1p cf. 5.1) has no torsion and then is a free module.
Proof. Let us write ðpÞ ¼ pp* in SpecðOK Þ, and we write p ¼ ðpÞ. Let us
consider the ﬁeld K1 :¼
S
n KðE½p
n
Þ. Let us denote G1 ¼ GalðKS=K1Þ.
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K1  ðKðE½p1
Þ  KS
by de Shalit [5]. Since p is split, we have a decomposition of the Tate module.
Hence, the Galois invariants we need to study using the above lemma
correspond to TpEðk þ 1Þ Qp=Zp and Tp * Eðk þ 1Þ Qp=Zp.
In K1, TpEðk þ 1Þ Qp=Zp ¼ Qp=Zpðk þ 1Þ because Kðmp1Þ \ K1 ¼ K .
Using that GalðKS=K1Þ acts by the cyclotomic character on Tp * E, we
obtain then that, over K1, the module Tp * Eðk þ 1Þ Qp=Zp is isomorphic
to Qp=Zpðk þ 2Þ.
Now, we will compute the G1 :¼ GalðKS=K1Þ-invariants of
VpE=TpEðk þ 1Þ ¼ Qp=Zpðk þ 1Þ Qp=Zpðk þ 2Þ;
where the equality is as GalðKS=K1Þ-modules.
Since
Qp=ZpðlÞ ¼ lim!
j
Z=pjZðlÞ;
the elements ﬁxed by G1 correspond to the p-roots of unity m such that
mi ¼ 1. That is, if we denote by pn the highest power of p such that
½K1ðmpnÞ : K1
 divides l, then the G1-invariants of Qp=ZpðlÞ are Z=p
nZ.
Using now that l ¼ k þ 1 or l ¼ k þ 2 and p > k þ 3, we have that the
torsion is empty since Kðmp1Þ \ K1 ¼ K . ]
Concerning the rank of the free part for H1p as Zp-module, which
coincides with the dimension as Qp vector space of
H1ðSpecðZ½1=S
Þ; TpEðk þ 1Þ QÞ, we have the following result.
Lemma 2.5 (Jannsen [7, Corollary 1]). Let X=F be a smooth projective
variety of pure dimension. Then
dimQp H
1ðGalðFS=F Þ; Hme´t ðXF F %F ;QpðrÞÞÞ
5dimR HmsingðX Q C;Zðr 1ÞÞ
þ  R
with equality if and only if
H0ðGalðFS=F Þ; Hme´t ðXF F %F ;QpðrÞÞ ¼ 0
and
H2ðGalðFS=F Þ; Hme´t ðXF F %F ;QpðrÞÞÞ ¼ 0:
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Hme´t ð %X ;QpðrÞÞ ¼ TpE
þðk þ 1Þ Q
that dimQp H
1
p Zp Qp51 because the singular cohomology group has rank 1.
Observe that, if H2p is finite, then H
1
p has rank exactly 1.
Let us write the main result of this paper.
Theorem 2.6. Consider p prime a2; 3 and p[NK=Qf, and let k be an
integer greater than or equal to 0.
Then, there is a submodule Rc  HM of rank 1 such that
1. in detRðHh;Z RÞ we have
detZðrDðRcÞÞ ﬃ L*S ðc;kÞdetZðHh;ZÞ ¼ L
*
S ðE
þ;kÞdetZðHh;ZÞ
and
2. the map rp induces an isomorphism:
detZp ðRcÞ ﬃ detZp RGðSpecðZ½1=S
; TpE
þðk þ 1ÞÞÞ1:
Here L* ðc;kÞ ¼ lims!k
Lðc;sÞ
sþk . If rp is injective on Rc, then
detZp H
1
p=rpðRcÞ ﬃ detZp H
2
p :
Remark 2.7. The above result, with the same hypothesis and with the
condition of regularity on the prime p for the ﬁeld KðE½p
Þ (see [14] for the
deﬁnition), is proved at k ¼ 0 by Bloch and Kato [2, Sect. 7]. They use an ad
hoc method which does not extend to higher K-groups. The condition p
regular implies the ﬁniteness of the H2p and the injectivity on Rc for the
Soule´ regulator map, proving then in generality Conjecture 1.1.2 of [10] for
h1ðEþÞð2Þ.
Remark 2.8. Part (1) of the theorem is proved by Deninger [4, Sect. 4].
This is the Beilinson conjecture for elliptic curves with CM which has
descend over the real ﬁeld, in our situation Q. The last theorem is the p-part
of the local Bloch–Kato conjecture for the value LðEþ; k þ 2Þ under the
assumption that the Soule´ regulator is injective. In Section 6 we show that
H2p ﬁnite implies Conjecture 1.1.2 of [10] in our situation.
The proof of the theorem is completed in the following sections. The idea
is to descend over Eþ the statement of the theorem for E over K proved by
Kings [10].
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constructed by Kings to prove the Tamagawa conjecture for the elliptic
curve E. In Sections 4 and 5 we check that the problem descends: Section 4
is related to the Soule´ regulator and Section 5 to the e´tale cohomology of the
Tate module and the relation with the determinant theory. The last section
is a study of the injectivity condition for the Soule´ regulator in our
subspace Rc.
3. THE CONSTRUCTION OF Rc AND ITS FIRST PROPERTIES
The initial point of our work is the following result of Kings.
Theorem 3.1 (Kings [10, Theorem 1.1.5]). With the same notations as in
Section 2, write Op :¼ OK  Zp. Consider pa2; 3 and p[NK=Qf and k50.
Then, there is an OK submodule *R
0
c  H
2
MðE; k þ 2Þ of rank 1 such that:
1. In detOKRðH
1ðE Q C; ð2piÞ
kþ1ZÞþ  RÞ:
detOK ðrDð *R
0
cÞÞ ﬃ L
*
S ð %c;kÞdetOK ðH
1ðE Q C; ð2piÞ
kþ1ZÞþÞ:
2. The map rp induces an isomorphism
detOp ð *R
0
cÞ ﬃ detOpðRGðOS; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞÞ
1:
If rp is injective on *R
0
c, then
detOp H
1ðOS; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ=rpð *R
0
cÞ ﬃ detOp H
2ðOS; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ:
Remark 3.2. This theorem corresponds to the local Tamagawa number
conjecture for LðE; k þ 2Þ, [10, Corollary 1.1.6], since
NormOKR=RðL* ð %c;kÞÞ ¼ lim
s!k
LðE; sÞ
ðsþ kÞ2
:
Let us recall brieﬂy the construction of *R
0
c. Fix an algebraic diﬀerential o
such that it lies in H0ðEþ;O1Eþ=QÞ. Denote by Z the OK -generator of
H1ðE Q C;Zð2piÞ
kþ1Þþ corresponding to ð2piÞkg under the isomorphism:
H1ðEðCÞ; ð2piÞkþ1ZÞ ﬃ H1ðEðCÞ; ð2piÞ
kZÞ;
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obtained by O ¼
R
g w.
Theorem 3.3 (Deninger [3, Theorem 11.3.2]). Let Z be as above. Define
x :¼ ð1Þk1
ð2k þ 1Þ!
2k1
Lpð %c;kÞ
1ju˜j2k
cðf ÞNK=Qðu˜fÞ
k
*x 2 H2MðE; k þ 2Þ;
for some u˜ 2 OK , where Lpð %c;kÞ is the Euler factor of %c at p evaluated at
k, and *x 2 H2MðE; k þ 2Þ is a concrete element in K-theory (see its
construction in [10, Sect. 1.2.2] where it is denoted by KM 8 E
2kþ1
M ðbÞ). Then
rDðxÞ ¼ L*S ð %c;kÞZ 2 H
1ðE K C; ð2piÞ
kþ1RÞ:
Kings defines the subspace on K-theory used in Theorem 3.1 as
*R
0
c :¼ xOK :
We need a version of Theorem 3.3 for an element of H2MðE
þ; k þ 2Þ and for
a generator Zþ of H1ðEþ Q C;Zð2piÞ
kþ1Þþ. This is done by Deninger [4,
Sect. 4] for rational coefficients. Let gþ 2 H1ðER;ZÞ be the homology class of
the real cycle EþðRÞ0 (where 0 means the connected component) and let Oþ
be its period.
Consider the element v in OK deﬁned by
Oþ ¼ vO:
Deﬁne then
Z0 :¼ %v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p ek
Z;
where ek takes the value 1 if k is odd and 0 otherwise, and %v is the complex
conjugate of v. We have that Z0 is a generator of
H1ðEþ Q C;Qðk þ 1ÞÞ
þ ¼ H1ðEþR ;Qðk þ 1ÞÞ
(see [4, p. 153]) as it is ﬁxed by the complex conjugation þ on
H1ðEðCÞ;Qðk þ 1ÞÞ.
Moreover, since Z has Z-coeﬃcients and %v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p ek
2 OK , we have that
Z0 2 H1ðEþ Q C;Zðk þ 1ÞÞ
þ:
To obtain an integer statement, write m for the biggest natural number
such that %v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p ek
=m 2 OK . Put %v0 :¼ %v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p ek
=m 2 OK . We do not need to
compute the exact value of m because, under the hypotheses of Theorem 2.6
FRANCESC BARS198(p prime to the discriminant), we do not need to control this value, but let us
write the following result that clariﬁes a little the value m in some particular
situations.
Lemma 3.4. The element v 2 OK divides 2 or 3 or dK in OK .
Proof. We know that O ¼ %Ou with u 2 mðKÞ. We have moreover that
%v ¼ uv. Let us consider the diﬀerent situations.
If u ¼ 1 then v ¼ 1 by minimality. If u ¼ 1 then v is purely imaginary
and then v ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p
by minimality. If u ¼ i, then K ¼ QðiÞ, and we obtain
that NK=Qv ¼ 2 by minimality, and then vj2 in OK . Similarly, if u3 ¼ 1, we
consider then K ¼ Qð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
Þ and in this situation by minimality we
obtain vj3. ]
As a consequence, we have that ðp; NK=QvÞ ¼ 1 for all primes pa2; 3 and
p[NK=Qf.
Deﬁne
Zþ :¼ %v0Z:
This element is a base for H1ðEþ Q C;Zðk þ 1ÞÞ
þ, a Z-module of rank one.
The following result is an easy consequence of Deninger’s results in
[4, Sect. 4].
Theorem 3.5. With the above notation, we have that
rDðx%v0Þ ¼ L*S ð %c;kÞZ
þ
and x%v0 2 H2MðE
þ; k þ 2Þ.
Proof. The last formulae in [4, Sect. 4] claims that there exists a x0 2
H2MðE
þ; k þ 2Þ satisfying
rDðx
0Þ ¼ ð1Þk1
2k1
ð2k þ 1Þ!
FðmÞ
FðfÞ
NK=QðvfÞ
kcð f ÞLpð %c;kÞL*S ð %c;kÞZ
0;
where FðaÞ :¼ jðOK=aÞ* j because in our situation e ¼ e˜ (we have only one
idempotent) and the construction of our divisor b is made for acb mod jO*k j
[4, p. 142], with a ¼ 1 and b ¼ 0. Moreover, the element b is constructed
for m ¼ f (see [3, Proof of Theorem 11.3.2]). The explicit value of x0 is
given by
x0 ¼ jvj2k %v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p ek *x
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þ; k þ 2Þ. Take u˜ :¼ v
in the deﬁnition of x; we obtain then
rDð%v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p ek
xÞ ¼ L*S ð %c;kÞZ
0
and hence the result. ]
After this result, we are interested to change the subspace *R
0
c 
H2MðE; k þ 2Þ by the subspace *Rc :¼ x%v
0OK  *R
0
c. Observe that, under
our hypothesis for the primes p in Theorem 2.6, we have that
detOpð *R
0
cÞ ¼ detOp ð *RcÞ;
and then we can use the subspace *Rc instead of *R
0
c obtaining the same
result as that in the second part of Theorem 3.1.
Definition 3.6. By using the norm map in H2MðE; k þ 2Þ !
H2MðE
þ; k þ 2Þ, we define
Rc :¼ Normð *RcÞ ¼ x%v0Z:
Now the first claim of Theorem 2.6 follows.
Corollary 3.7. With the above notations
rDðdetZðRcÞÞ ¼ L*S ðE
þ=Q;kÞdetZðH1ðEþðCÞ; ð2piÞ
kþ1ZÞÞþÞ:
4. GALOIS DESCENT FOR THE SOULE´ REGULATOR
Consider now the following Soule´ regulator maps:
rp;K : K2n2ðEÞ
ðnÞ Qp ! H1ðGK ; H1ðE K %K ;QpðnÞÞÞ;
rp;Q : K2n2ðE
þÞðnÞ Qp ! H1ðGQ; H
1ðEþ Q %Q;QpðnÞÞÞ
with n ¼ k þ 252 and where GF denotes Galð %F=F Þ. Put G ¼ GalðK=QÞ.
G acts on the two groups that rp;K relates. We are going to check that
this action commutes with the Soule´ regulator and then relate the two
regulator maps via the norm maps.
We describe ﬁrst the construction of the higher regulator maps or Soule´
regulator maps. First, recall the construction done by Friedlander of Chern
class maps chn;2 between K-theory and e´tale cohomology with ﬁnite
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chn;2 : K2n2ðE;Z=pmÞ ! H2ðEe´t;Z=p
mðnÞÞ: ð1Þ
Proposition 4.1 (See Friedlander [6, Proposition 3.10]). The Chern
class map chn;2 has Galois descent.
In our situation, this means that, for all s 2 G ¼ GalðK=QÞ, we have
that
s1chn;2s ¼ chn;2;
where the group G acts on E ¼ Eþ Q K and induces a natural action on
H2ðEe´t;Z=pmðnÞÞ and on K2n2ðE;Z=pmðnÞÞ.
To study the e´tale cohomology, consider the spectral sequence
E
l;q
2 ¼ H
lðGK ; Hqð %E;Z=pmðnÞÞÞ ) HlþqðE;Z=pmðnÞÞ;
where %E is E K %K or Eþ Q %Q, by using the ﬁxed embedding of K
in %Q.
For weight reasons ð2a2nÞ, we have a map
fK ;m : H
2ðEe´t;Z=p
mðnÞÞ ! H1ðGK ; H1ð %E;Z=pmðnÞÞÞ
coming from the spectral sequence.
Lemma 4.2. The map fK ;m is GalðK=QÞ-equivariant, i.e. s
1fK ;ms ¼
fK ;m for all s 2 GalðK=QÞ.
Proof. The map fK ;m can be deﬁned from the spectral sequence,
constructed as follows (we rewrite Grothendieck’s construction). Take a
resolution of sheaves of Z=pmðnÞ, say I
*
, on the e´tale topos of Eþ. Consider
GK as the projective limit of Hi ¼ GalðKi=KÞ where Ki is a ﬁnite extension of
K . Put H
f
i ¼ GalðKi=QÞ. Now, take, for every I
lðEþ Q Ki ¼ E K KiÞ, an
H
f
i -resolution. We take Hi invariants of the constructed bicomplex to obtain
another bicomplex. In this last bicomplex, two ﬁltrations that give the
spectral sequence are deﬁned, and since the maps on the bicomplex
commute with the action of G, we have the same property for the ﬁltrations,
and hence for the spectral sequence
HpðHi; HqðE K Ki;Z=pmðnÞÞÞ ) HpþqðE;Z=pmðnÞÞ:
Taking the direct limit over these spectral sequences, and since we can
construct the bicomplex with G-compatibility of the groups Hi, we have that
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E
l;q
2 ) H
lþqðE;Z=pmðnÞÞ;
the maps are G-equivariant. Since the map fK ;m comes from this spectral
sequence, we obtain the result. ]
The regulator map with ﬁnite coeﬃcients
rp;K ;m :K2n2ðE;Z=pmðnÞÞ ! H1ðK ; H1ð %E;Z=pmðnÞÞÞ
is deﬁned by the composition of the Chern class map chn;2 with fK ;m.
Therefore, rp;K ;m is G-equivariant.
Lemma 4.3. There is a commutative diagram
where the vertical maps correspond to the norm maps.
Proof. First, we note that our K-theory groups have G-descent. Since
Hið %E;Z=pmðnÞÞ is ﬁnite, we have the spectral sequence, which implies, by
weight reasons, that the Galois group H1ðK ; H1ð %E;Z=pmðnÞÞÞ has G-descent,
i.e. H0ðG; H1ðK ; H1ð %E;Z=pmðnÞÞÞÞ ¼ H1ðQ; H1ð %E;Z=pmðnÞÞÞ. Since the ac-
tion on G commutes with rp;K ;m, we obtain the result from the fact that the
norm maps are deﬁned by dividing by #jGj (p prime to #jGj ¼ 2) the sum of
the action of all the elements of G. ]
The regulator map with Zp-coeﬃcients is deﬁned by taking the projective
limit over m of rp;K ;m with the natural inclusion of K2n2ðEÞ
ðnÞ  Zp (which
has G-descent, ½see 3; ð8:10Þ
Þ in lim
 
m
K2n2 ðE;Z=pm ðnÞÞ. We obtain then
rp;K : K2n2ðEÞ
ðnÞ  Zp ! H1ðK ; H1ð %E;ZpðnÞÞÞ;
where the compatibility of the projective limit with our Galois cohomology
groups comes from the fact that the H0ðK ; E½pm
ðn 1ÞÞ are ﬁnite. We
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rp;K : H
2
MðE; nÞ Qp ! H
1ðK ; H1ð %E;QpðnÞÞÞ:
The same argument applies to rp;Q.
As taking projective limits and tensor product commute with norm maps,
we obtain the following result.
Lemma 4.4. The following diagram commutes:
where the vertical maps correspond to the norm maps and, in particular, the
right vertical map corresponds to the corestriction map.
We prove that the above Galois group coincides with H1p Zp Qp.
Lemma 4.5. Let X be a scheme over F and consider S a finite set of places
of F containing the places above p and the places of bad reduction of the
scheme X . Then, for i  2ra0 and i þ 2 2ra0 we have the equality
H1ðF ; Hie´tð %X ;QpðrÞÞ ¼ H
1
e´tðSpecðOF ½1=S
Þ; H
i
e´tð %X ;QpðrÞÞÞ;
where %X ¼ X F %F .
Proof. Denote, for simplicity, M ¼ Hið %X ;QpÞ and consider the localiza-
tion sequence
0! H1ðSpecðOF ½1=S
Þ; MðrÞÞ ! H1ðF ; MðrÞÞ!
M
weS
H0ðkðwÞ; H1ðIw; MðrÞÞÞ;
where kðwÞ is the residue ﬁeld at w and Iw is the inertia group of the place w
of F . By purity, H0ðkðwÞ; H1ðIw; MðrÞÞÞ ¼ H0ðkðwÞ; Mðr 1ÞÞ, which is zero
because i  2ðr 1Þa0. ]
Observe that the same proof of the above Lemma 4.5 is valid for
Zp-coeﬃcients instead of Qp coeﬃcients, proving that
H1ðQ; H1ð %E;Zpðk þ 2ÞÞ ¼ H1p :
Thus we obtain the following consequence.
Corollary 4.6. rp;QðRcÞ ¼ rp;K ð *RcÞ
GalðK=QÞ.
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We are going to prove the second part of Theorem 2.6, where p is under
the hypotheses of the theorem. We suppose ﬁrst that rp is injective. We are
going to prove the equality
detZp ððH
1
p :¼ H
1ðSpecðZ½1=S
Þ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞÞ=rp;QðRcÞÞ
¼ detZp ðH
2
p :¼ H
2ðSpecðZ½1=S
Þ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ:
Observe that
Hip ¼ H
iðGalðQS=QÞ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ;
for i ¼ 1; 2, where QS is the maximal extension of Q which is unramiﬁed
outside S. Recall that the set S contains the primes that divide the
discriminant of K , so we have that QS ¼ KS.
From Theorem 3.1, we have a comparison of Op-determinants that
involves the groups
HiðSpecðOK ½1=S
Þ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ ¼ HiðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ;
for i ¼ 1; 2, and rp;K ð *RcÞ, under the assumption that the Soule´ regulator is
injective on *Rc. We relate the groups involved in the Op-determinant
relation with our groups.
Lemma 5.1.
HiðGalðQS=QÞ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ ¼ HiðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ
GalðK=QÞ;
for all i 2 N.
Proof. For i ¼ 0 there is nothing to show. Now, for every closed normal
subgroup H of the group GalðKS=QÞ, we have the spectral sequence
HlðGalðKS=QÞ=H ; HqðH; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞÞ ) HlþqðGalðKS=QÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ:
The invariants with respect to GalðKS=KÞ of the twisted Tate module are
zero for weight reasons. We obtain then the case i ¼ 1 by using the spectral
sequence for H ¼ GalðKS=KÞ.
By using the same spectral sequence, the obstruction for the equality for
i ¼ 2 comes from H1ðG; H1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞÞ. Since G is ﬁnite and
the group H1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ is a ﬁnitely generated Zp-module, we
have that H1ðG; H1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞÞ is annihilated by #jGj ¼ 2.
And, since ðp; 2Þ ¼ 1, this last group is zero. ]
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G-action. Let us remind that the Op-action on the Tate module is via the
complex conjugation; this fact comes from the isomorphism via Kummer
theory between the ﬁrst e´tale cohomology group with the Tate module.
Also, Op ¼ OK  Zp has a G-action given by s 1 with s 2 G.
Lemma 5.2. Take ai 2 HiðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ, d 2 Op, and s 2 G.
Then
sðdaiÞ ¼ sðdÞsðaiÞ:
Proof. Denote also by
ai 2 ContðGalðKS=QÞ
i; IndQK ðE½p
m
ðk þ 1ÞÞÞ;
a representative for the cohomology class ai. Consider d (modulo pm) that
acts on IndQK E½p
m
ðk þ 1Þ by conjugate multiplication on Ok=pmðk þ 1Þ,
thinking the induced module as continuous functions from GQ to
E½pm
ðk þ 1Þð %KÞ ﬃ OK=pmðk þ 1Þ. We calculate the action of s on dai. Take
x 2 GalðKS=QÞ
i; then
sðdaiðxÞÞðyÞ ¼ sdaiðxÞðs1yÞ
¼ sds1sðaiðxÞðs1yÞÞ ¼ ðsds1ÞðsðaiðxÞÞÞðyÞ
for all y 2 GQ. Observe also that sds1 ¼ %d modulo pm: this corresponds to
the action of G on Op modulo p
m. Then, as we calculate our groups taking
projective limits, since Hi1ðGalðKS=KÞ; Eþ½pm
ðk þ 1ÞÞ are finite for all i,
and Op is the p-completion of OK , we obtain the result from the
compatibility of the action on the maps in the projective limit. ]
Let M be a ﬁnite generated Op-module and, moreover, a ZpG-module
such that the G-action satisﬁes
sðrmÞ ¼ sðrÞsðmÞ;
for all s 2 G, r 2 Op and m 2M. Denote by Mþ ¼MG the ﬁxed module for
the G-action. Write Op ¼ Zp½
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p

, as pa2. We have the following
decomposition of M as a Zp-module:
M ¼
sþ 1
2
 
M
1 s
2
 
M
with s being the non-trivial element of G. It is clear that Mþ ¼ sþ1
2
	 

M. We
write M ¼ 1s
2
	 

M. The action of
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p
sends Mþ !M bijectively and
also M !Mþ since ðdK ; pÞ ¼ 1.
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t : Mþ Zp Op !M;
mþ  ðaþ b
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p
Þ/amþ þ b
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p
mþ
is an isomorphism of Op-modules.
Proof. Deﬁne a map from M to Mþ  Op by
m ¼ mþ þm/mþ  1þ
1
dK
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p
m 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p
;
where m ¼ mþ þm corresponds to the Zp-decomposition M ¼Mþ þM.
This last map is Op-linear, and it deﬁnes the inverse of t. ]
In this situation, we have that
detOp M ¼ ðdetZp ðM
þÞÞ Zp Op:
Since we have that detOp M ¼ p
jOp for some integer j, which implies that
detZp ðM
þÞ ¼ p jZp, we obtain the equality
detOp M \Qp ¼ detZp M
þ:
Moreover, suppose that we have an exact sequence of Op-modules
0!M1 !M2 !M2=M1 ! 0:
Then, we have that
detOp ðM2=M1Þ ¼ detOpðM2ÞdetOp ðM1Þ
1
by the properties of the determinant. We suppose that Mi has a G-action
compatible with the Op-structure module, as is the case for the above module
M; then, since Op is ﬂat over Zp,
detOp ðM2=M1Þ ¼ detZp ðM
þ
2 =M
þ
1 Þ  Op:
Consider now the groups appearing in Theorem 3.1 together with the
equality:
detOp ðH
1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ=rpð *RcÞÞ
¼ detOp ðH
1ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞÞ=detOpðrp;K ð *RcÞÞ
¼ detOp ðH
2ðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞÞ:
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G-modules with compatibility with respect to the action of Op. Note that, by
deﬁnition, rp;K ð *RcÞ comes from an Op-submodule of H1p that it is Galois
stable by G.
Corollary 5.4. Under the hypotheses that rp;K is injective on *Rc, we
have that
detZp ðH
1
p=rp;QðRcÞÞ ¼ detZp ðH
2
p Þ:
Proof. The result follows from
Hip ¼ H
iðGalðKS=KÞ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ
þ; i ¼ 1; 2;
and
rp;QðRcÞ ¼ rp;K ð *RcÞ
þ
by Corollary 4.6. ]
Remark 5.5. The hypothesis that rp;K is injective on *Rc is equivalent to
the hypothesis that rp;Q is injective on Rc. This is because, by linearity, this
injectivity only depends on
rp;K ð%v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p ek
xÞ ¼ rp;Qð%v
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
dK
p ek
xÞa0:
Moreover, this is equivalent by linearity to rp;K ðxÞa0 because the elements
are deﬁned on non-torsion groups, since the K-groups and the Galois
cohomology groups are tensor by Qp.
We now consider the situation without the injectivity hypothesis on rp.
The Soule´ regulator deﬁned as a map
rp;Q :Rc ! H1p Qp
extends to a map to RGðSpecðZ½1=S
Þ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ½1
 Qp because, for
weight reasons, H0ðSpecðZ½1=S
Þ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ ¼ 0. The second part of
Theorem 2.6 states that the determinant of the complex
Rc ! RGðSpecðZ½1=S
Þ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ½1

is trivial. Using Lemmas 4.3, 5.1, the second part of Theorem 3.1 and the
previous results that claim that the Op-determinant of RGðOS; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ½1

comes from the Zp-determinant of RGðSpecðZ½1=S
Þ; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ½1

by tensoring with OK , to ﬁnish the proof of Theorem 2.6 it is enough to
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detOp
*Rc ¼ detZp RcZp Op:
This is clear by deﬁnition since *Rc ¼ Rc OK . Observe that *Rc is an
Op-module with a G action compatible with the structure of Op-module
(see [4, pp. 153–155]), and hence Lemma 5.3 can be applied.
6. ON THE INJECTIVITY OF THE SOULE´ REGULATOR
This section is a summary of the known results about the non-vanishing
condition for the element that generates Rc through the Soule´ regulator.
Proposition 6.1 (Kings [10, Proposition 5.2.5]). Suppose that the group
H2ðOK ; TpEðk þ 1ÞÞ is finite. Then rp;K is injective on *R
0
c.
The ﬁniteness of this Galois cohomology group in the above proposition
is enough to prove the injectivity of rp;Q on Rc or the injectivity of rp;K on
*Rc or *R
0
c (see Remark 5.5). Moreover, this ﬁniteness is equivalent to the
ﬁniteness of the Galois cohomology group H2p ¼ H
2ðZ½1=S
; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ
(Lemmas 5.1–5.3).
We know that the ﬁniteness of H2p is a consequence of a general conjecture
by Jannsen [7, Conjecture 1]. There are some situations in which the
ﬁniteness of H2p can be proved, that we will describe, implying, in particular,
the injectivity of the Soule´ regulator on Rc or *Rc. Using lemmas from
Section 5 together with Theorem 1.1.7 in [10] we obtain the following result.
Proposition 6.2. For a fixed p, the group
H2ðZ½1=S
; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ
is finite for almost all k.
If we want to control its ﬁniteness for a ﬁxed twist, as happens for k ¼ 0
in the original paper of Bloch and Kato [2, Sect. 7], the only situation in
which the ﬁniteness of this cohomology group is known is under the
regularity condition for E on the prime p. From Theorem 1.1.8 in [10] we
obtain, the following result.
Proposition 6.3. Let p be a regular prime for E, then
H2ðZ½1=S
; TpEþðk þ 1ÞÞ is finite:
FRANCESC BARS208Thus, for regular primes p and all the twists with k50, or for a fixed
prime p and almost all twists with k50, the groups H2p are finite, proving the
weak local Tamagawa Conjecture 1.1.2 of [10] in general. These finiteness
results imply, in particular, the injectivity of rp;Q on Rc so, in these
situations, there are no conditions on the second part of Theorem 2.6.
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